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LOItDSBUItG, NEW MKX

VOL. XXVI. NO. 8

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Bub bisa.

Writing to a friend, tbe author of
"European Yenra" Includes what be
terms "a couple of bubbles" In one letIf e w Mexico.
Lerdabnrs;
ter. One, be snya, be found io the
London Telegraph, the other bo does
not account for.
PUBLISHED FRIDA1S.
Well, this is the bubble: The new
bishop of New Zealand, In
farewell
Entered at tke Post Office at Lnrdsbur as and pathetic Interview with bis mother after bis appointment, was thus adBeoond Class Mall Matter.
dressed by her, In such sequence as
sobs and tears would permit: "1 suppose tliey will eat you, my dear. 1
By DO Ml H.KKDZIK.
try to think otherwise, but i suppose
tbey will. Well, we must leave it in
8abeoription Piico.
the hands of providence. But If tbey
00
II
Thret Months
do, mind, my dear, and disagree with
1
TA
Biz Month
them."
0O
OneTear
Another bubble, and a very tiny one:
Subscription Alwava Pavahlnln Advance,
Foster arrived late for bis dinner, apologized for Doing late, explaining that
he hnd been, detained by having to
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY stand godfather to one of Charles
Dk kens' children. "I hope," said DougSTATE
las Jerrold, "that If you gave the child
GoTcrnor a mug, it wunn'1 your own."
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Young Doctor, Big Pill.

"I had got my medical education by
the hardest work," said the doctor,
"and bud bung out my shingle. I bad
expected to have to wait for the first
patient but not to have to wait so
long. Finally, however, tbe call came.
It was to a little house on the edge of
town, and when I got there I fouud a
woman sick with I bad no Idea what
I made out a "pill prescription" for ber,
and for fear that I shouldn't earn my
money I wrote nearly the whole materia medica luto it Then I told her
to send It to the nearest drug store and
have it filled, and then I left After
an hour or two a small, shock headed
boy appeared at my ofllce, which was
over the bank and approached by
stairs. Was I tbe doctor that bad
Just been at bis maw' a bouse? Ills
maw'a house corresponded with the
house I bad just visited, so I was the
Well, he went on, 'my maw
doctor.
says bow yon expect hor to swallow
that air pill? She ain't no boss.'"
New York Tost
out-Bid- o

District Court
Clerk
Business Instinct,
United States Attorney
"A strange klud of thrift was brought
C. M. Foraker
U.S. Marshal to light when I advertised a ring that
Surveyor-eneral
John", March
Henry P. Bardshar.... Internal Uev, Collector I had found," a woman said. "Among
the communications I received was a
letter from a woman who frankly adPEE0IN0T.
that she bad not lost a ring.
M. W. MuUrath
Justice of the Peace mitted
" 'Hut I want to buy one,' she said
Constnblo
O. Allen
'If the one you found Is not claimed
Sobool Directora B. W Handa.ll, J. H.
by tbe owner and If you do not wish
J. K. Owntiv.
to keep It 1 will pay according to
value aud assume all responsibility.'
"The ring was not claimed, and I invited my correspondent to call. She
bought It at a price that was cheap for
Lerltiburg Time Table,
her and munificent for me.
WIBTDOrtND.
" '1 get half the really nice things
v
A.
H. P. M. have by answering lost and found adA. M. A. W.
:M 111:67 "UiiS
Pissenger
vertisements,' she snld. "Many persons
KA8TBODHO
holding anclaltned articles prefer the
money to the goods and let them go
A M. AM
P. M. P. H.
to
4:61 at bargain prices advantageous
6:1
1:06
1:47
Passenger
both.' "New York Times.
Trains run on Mountain Time.
Juda-- e

Barry Lee,....,

8. B Davis.

Southern Pacific R. R.

Fear Conjurer's Present.
"Just once at every performance I
my skill as a mugirían," said the
conjurer. "That is when the little folk
I call up on the stage to assist me In
a certain turn are a fruid to accept the
bona fide presents I offer them for fear
they will go off. At a cetaln point
in the performance I request a girl and
a boy of ten or thereabout to step up.
After an Interchange of confidences. In
which they tell me their first names,
and I tell them mine, we get along
swimmingly together until they leave
the stage, when I present each with
an appropriate present Their gingerly way of handling It tweaks my heartstrings painfully. It would please me
to possess those youngsters' trust and
confidence, but my success as a magician precludes that With books and
candy held at arm's length they tiptoe
down the Ule, and, no doubt eTery
chocolate is nibbled and evory page
turned in constant terror lest some new
ttick be sprung on them." New York
re-fr-

Times.

The Making of Paper.
The fineness to which the raps are
ground has no direct Influence on the
durability ,of the paper, for even broken cells of linen and hemp remain on
changod for thousands of years In favorable conditions. Tbe employment
of strong alkalies and of starch size
appears to be the cause of rag paper
becoming yellow and brittle, while neutral or mildly alkaline treatment and
animal size favor durability. Air drying favors the durability of pnper.
Even the best rag papers are injured
rf not destroyed by soaking or excessive dampness.

It

Is

Impossible

to

speak with certnlnty of the durability
of modern papers containing few or no
rags, as the ultimate effect of the new
process of making, slzlnp. loading and
calendering cannot be foreseen. Many
new papers have nlready proved their
lack of permanence. Exchange.
Gunpowder.

The explosive nature of gunpowder,
which Is made of charcoal, sulphur and
saltpeter. Is due to the fact that when
fired the charcoal and sulphur are
burned at the expense of the oxygen
In the saltpeter, much heat Is developed and large quantities of gas are
produced. This gas exerts great pressure on the sides of the gun: benre Its
disruptive or propulsive effects. When
gunpowder is fired in a gun the expío
slon Is not Instantaneous. Tbe expansive force of the gnses produced acts
on the shot all the time It is morirte
along the barrel and gradually Increases Its velocity. If the explosion
were so sudden as to be practically In
stautaneous the greater part of the
forces would be exerted mainly on the
sides of the chamber containing the
powder and not as Is actually the
case, on the shot

0. JANUAKY

nnerrlptloe )3 r.rT.tr
Mlnt;leCoples lüoente

10. 1913.

ItrlTM On? Terror.
chief exccutloneer of deat.h In
ti winter and spring months Is pneu
D
nla. Its advance amenta are colds
a. i K"ipIn any attack by one of
ti. to maladies no time should be lost
In taking the best medicine oblaln-- o
al.l to drive It off. Countless thou-,1- s
Sfl
have found this tole Dr King's
Pu iV Discovery. "My husband believes
ll liaa kept him from having pneu-iil- a
three or four times," writes
M ,. C'eorge W. Placo, Kawsonvlllc,
Vi , "and for coughs, colds and croup
we liave
never found Its equal."
Tantfied for all bronchial altée
tic os, i'rice 50c ana t oo. Trial Dot- rife at The Roberts & Leahy Mer-- t
He Co. Advt.
.'lie

Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
tj
91 G Cans of

8
$

anci

jii.jr-A-ij-

for $3 to

10

ioxIUjo.

OILS.

&c

Anything from a hair pint to

10 Gallon onns.
Also see tbe IS artistic
on bow to pultit Your Homo,

gestion
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une iVrmers of Roosevelt county
ar selling thousands of tons of maize
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CoutU Mhout For Joy.
'H want to thank you from the bot JOiHUA 8. RAYNOLDS. President.
tom of toy heart," wrote C. B. Rader, JAS, GUAM AM McXARY,
of Lewlsburg, W.V., "for the wonder W. L. TOOLKY.
ful double benefit I got from Electric
Bitters, In curing me of both a severe
case of stomach trouble and of rheu
matism, from which I had been an
almost helpless sufferer for ten years.
It suited my case as though made
Just for me." For dyspepsia, indiges
tion, jaundice, and to rid the system
of kidney poisons that cause rheu
CA TIT At, AND StnPI.LS
DEPOSITS
matism. Electrlo Kilters have no
equal. Try them. Every bottle is
XTnited.
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at
4 percent, interest
The Roberts &Leahy Merc. Co. Adt.
.

FDOAll W. KAYSER. Cashier.
WALT Ell M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashlor,
Q. T, MOORE, Asst. Cashier

.

THE

First National Bank
EL

a:E2ILA.S

I

800,00
S.SOO.OOO

States IDepcsitory

Raton people have certainly said
what the? mean, in dollars and cents.
Tbe necessary 10,000 subscription to
rehabilitate the Black mesa is in the
hands of the committee.

paid on Savings Accounts.

la Invited
Correspondence
accounts In El i'aso.

from those who coutcmplate opening Initial or additional

-

$6,000 000

Assets

Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.

Famous Stage lleantles
look' evith horror on Skin Eruptions,
Blotches, Sores or Pimples. They
don't have them, nor will any one,
whi) uses Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
gloriOes
the face, Eczema or Salt

Rheum vanish before it.

It cure3

sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains

heals burns, cuts and bruises. Un- equaled for piles Only 25 cents at The
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.
Work wl!) be commenced on a new
cfiurch home for the Eplscopllans In
Artesla In a short time.

roils a Foul riot.
When a shameful plot exists between liver and bowels to cause distress by refusing to act, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and end such
abuse of your system. They gently
A Prisoner of St. Kilds.
compel right action of stomach, liver
A romance of St Kllda Is the sjory
of Lady Grange, wife of an eighteenth and bowels, and restore your health
y, R. CAI.TIM,
H.V.ntTt,
century Scottish lord of session. She and all good feellngs,25c at The RobGeneral Superintendent,
General Manairer.
was for some mysterious reason seized erts & Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.
Musical Nuts,
G. F. Richardsow, Bupt. of Trnnsp't.
O. L.
North was once asked why he and carried off In the dark, she knew
J. H. Dyer.
Lord
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent did not subscribe for a certain scries not by whom,
We wish to call your attention to
and conveyed by night
of concerts, as his brother, the blsbop, Journeys to the highland coast, and the fact, that most infectious diseases
bad done. "If 1 were as deaf as my thence by sea to St. Kllda. There such as whooping cough, diphtheria
Mex- brother,"
he answered. "I would." In among tbe few Inhabitants she re- and scarlet fever are contracted when
the Musical Amateur Mr. Robert Ha- mained for several years a prisoner, the child lias a cold. Chamberlain's
ven Schaufiler tells Berlioz's story of provided, however, with a constant
Cough Remedy will quickly cure a
the young woman in the music store supply of food and a woman to wait cold
VOBTBBOUMD
and greatly lessen the danger of
npon
M
No
whose
her.
to indicate the sort of performer
inquiry was made for
P.
ll:h'
Hachlta
positive her, but at last she conveyed a letter contracting these diseases. This rema
find
would
deafness
audience
:2H
Lordsburg
edy Is famous for its sures of colds. It
to a friend by the daughter of a
boon.
1 .&i
Dunoan
t.ta
SUfton
suggested
hid It In a clew of yarn contains no opium or other narcotic
mademoiselle,"
who
the
"But
OUTHBOtJKl
A. M clerk, "will not this piece In five sharps A ship was sent to rescue her, but her and may be given to a child with Im6:r
Clifton
Jailers got wind of It and transferred plicit confidence. Sold by The Eagle
perhaps be rather too dilllcultv"
: 1Í
Dunean
"Pooh!" she replied disdainfully. her to the Island of Hurries, where Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
0:23
10 4"
Hachita
"That Is all one to me. Whenever 1 she died.
find more than two sharps or flats 1
There Is talk of a creamery agency
Trains run dally. Mountain time.
Glass Flowers.
scratch them out with my penknife."
near
In the University Museum of Har- being started at Grady in the
future.
Is
a
collection
plnnts
modeled
of
vard
A Perplexing Question.
M. M. CROCKER, AI. D.
Tbe funny man in the party said: In glass. It Is a wonderful collection
When vou have a bilious attack give
"Can yon' name an animal that bas both In size and in the beauty and acPhysloiaa and Surgeon.
curacy of the work. It Includes flower- Chamberlain's Tablets a trial. They
legs
cannot
eyes
cannot
Bee,
and
thst
District flurrwnn Southern Paclflo and Ari
ing plnnts, from the simplest to the are excellent. For eve by The bagle
zona
New Mexioo Railroads, Burgeon to walk, but can Jump as high as the
most elaborate aud complex, being done Drug Merc. Co.' Advt.
Amerloan Consolidated Copper CO,
Eiffel tower?"
Everybody racked bis brains, and In the natural color of the particular
Nxw Mexico.
LORDSaoao
there was deep silence for awhile, and flower modeled, with buds, loaves and
If you are troubled with chronic
stems. This is known as the Ware col- constipation, the mild and gentle efthen they all gave it up.
Med
by
rmxl
were
plants
The
lection.
answer," said tbe funny man,
fect of Chamberlain's Tablets makes
TONG- - fe CO. "is"The
a wooden horse. It has eyes and Leopold Blasclika, founder of the art them especially suited to your case.
In
glass.
He
modeling
specimens
cannot see and legs and cannot wuTk." of
THE NEW
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
"Yes; but how does it Jump as high was born May 27, Wl'l. In Alcha. a
Advt.
town In northern Bohemia. Boston
one,
Eiffel
asked
tower?"
as
the
BRICK RESTAURANT
"The Eiffel tower," said the funny Post
J. M. Bennett of Arrey lost about
Table supplied with the best in the man, as he made preparations for bur-lie$300
Resulta.
worth of hay by fire.
Practioal
Jump!"
departure, "can't
Everything neat and clean
Market
"There may be something in this
You will Und that druggists everytheory of telepathy," said the mystical
Clever Deduction,
where speak well of Chamberlain's
"My son," explained the new client, person.
"You mean thought concentration Cough Remedy. They know from
"had a dog named Crimson. This dog
&
that enables you to Impress your Ideas long experience In the sale of it that
was taught to growl when anybody
on others?" inquired Seuator Sorghum. In cases of coughs and colds It caifa mentioned Yale."
"Yes."
"One mluute," Interrupted Sherlock
ett
ways be depended upon, and that It Is
"Well, there may be something In It.
Holmes. "I deduce from this that your
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
but don't depend on it For practical pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
son went to Uarvard."
Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
Will make regular vtolu to Lordsburg, N. M.
"So he did!" exclaimed tbe new cl- results In impressing people telepathy The
band
compare
never
a
will
brass
with
ient
A new pumping plant and power
and a parade." Washington Star.
"Marvelous!" cried Dr. Watson.
Is being erected at Clayton to
eses: sccceccce--scccoc&shouse
Louisville Courier-Journareplace the structure destroyed by
- 3i:T32)ZX33
3D.
tire a few weeks since..
Quite Familiar.
Kept Sober, But-A- fter
"There la not much in a name pera banquet a prominent man
BONDS
A Des Moines man had an attack of
haps," said a young Sunday school was asked by a close friead:
Probate, Judicial, Surity,
did give me a turn
"Still
teacher.
you manage to stay so- muscular rheumatism In his shoulder.
it
did
"Well,
Employes, Oillclal
A friend advised him to go to Hot
last Sunday when 1 asked a boy In ber?"
my class bow many apostles there
my
replied,
yes,"
health
"Oh,
he
"but
Springs.
That meant aneipenseof
0. S. FiJelitT aid Guaranty
Were to have him look up and reply
was drunk." Judge's Library.
ai.r0 00 or more. lie soutrht for a
carelessly, 'Ob, a dozen or sol' "
quicker and cheaper way to cure It
Discretion.
and 'found it In Chamberlain's LinBuy your bonds Instead of
Tribute.
Willie Paw, what does discretion
first apIs a famous mean? Puw Picking out n email man iment. Three days after the
So
Jones
Knlcker
oalling on friends who may not
was well.
he
of
plication
this
liniment
Yes.
When
be
Bocker
dies
trnnk?
when you are looking for trouble.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
tbey will stop tbe wlieela lu everywant to sign a bond.
Loudua
Advt.
body's
Philabead
five
minutes.
for
KjOCOÜOC XXGKAX
delphia Ledger.
1

,

corns to everybody. Life has mart ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the moDey you have been earning all these years?
Some one else lias deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?
Start Today.

Open a

the

Bant Account Willi
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hile Mr. A gee
work of the office,
was busy at his banking business, and
It Is understood that Mr. Alexander
w Mealea monthly remuneration was 180, while
the balance of the Income from the
ofllce was Mr. A gee's remuneration
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
for being popular enough to gather In
more totes than his opponent. Since
Mr. Downs election as treasurer Mr.
npred at the Foet Oflle at Lnrdsburt
Seooml Clase Mall Hatter.
Alexander has had entire charge of
the office, and In addition to the work
that was done when A gee was treas
By DOHl H. KRDKII
urer, he has got out and advertised
.the delinquent taxes. It Is under
Subscription Price.
stood that Mr. Alexander draws from
...1100 Treasurer Downs the sum of 1100 per
Tare Months
1 7
Six Months
month, and the difference between
OoeTear
ion
that sum and the sum set by the leg'
Subeorlptloa Alwara Párantelo Adranoe
Isla ture for the salary of Grant coun
ty treasurer Is the emolument Mr
Downs will receive because he gather
ed In more votes than his opponen
at the last election. We are willing
to admit that such popularity Is en
titled to some recognition, but Is not
t0 a month for 48 months a fair
recognition for popularity. Of course
ÍX If an elected treasurer had rather do
the work himself than hire it done he
places himself on the level of the
hundred dollar man.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

the Lower Gila precinct. ITe sold
It In 1903 to J. S. Brown, and did not
return It for Uxatlon In 1909 nor In
1910. The assessor must have added
It to the list, because he once did
own It, but why he should switch It
to another precinct Is a mystery. The

TUB

In

Liberal would be Interested IffTttwW'
ing whether It Is a violation of any
law for an assessor to add to the Ux
roll a piece of land that was hot
owned, nor returned by the man to
whom It was assessed. There are
other things In connection with this
list of delinquent taxes that look
queer, which the Liberal may be
able to get the Inside of.
The Santa Fe Is going to put on a
train hat will, In all probability,
prove a great success. It will be
known as the slow train, and will
I

tcliicon,
Topoka 5
(.

TUB
QUICKEST
1

WAT TO

t

?!)

SnnUifim Panifip.
UUUMlUlil

I

v

1 VA

L

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Persona

If

Coin

Toms

BCTaTSIODrS
TO- -

For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,

V10-1-

ASST. GE5. FBT. & PASS. AGENT.

Tucson,

EAST

NORTH

UUlliU

A

Sunset Route

All Colorado Points

Uke several days to run from Chicago
to Los Angeles. Its running time
THROI'OH
PLXLMAN
will at no place be fast. When it
ACCOMMODATIONS
reaches a town or city of any import
ance or Interest It will stop from sev
eral hours to aday, to give the pas
sengers a chance to see the place
8PKCIAL
When it comes night it will be tied
up on the nearest side track, aitaisglve
LOW RATES
the passengers a chance to sleep In
peace. It will have all the luxuries
TO ALL POINTS
of the best train, and will glvjs the
passengers a chance to see all the
country. The train Is an experiment,
but, doubtless, will prove a big suc
cess. It Is the train any one would
take who wants to see the country, 'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
and have a pleasant ride.

J

r

THE

w

The Independent came out last
week with sixteen columns of delln
quent tax list, at an approximate cost
of IJl 'O a column, or 755.20 for the
publication. It Is some six or seven
years since the list has been published, during which time R. II. Boul- ware was the assessor, and Jackson
Agee was the treasurer. A close ex
George W. Hanner resigned his
amination or the list gives a reason position
on the Grant county road
Tbeyare served aloDfr the
why It was not published before
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
board, and B. B. Ownby has been
There are many errors In the list, road
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
appointed
Mr.
to
place.
Uke
his
by
many
made
tatos Ownby has
the assessor, and
of America. His meals
been
over
to
City
Silver
have no equal In the world.
that have not been collected, which this week, attending
the meeting of
the treasurer should have collected,
road board and the quarterly
but apparently made no effort to the
gather In. It looks as though Treasur- meeting of the commissioners.
er Agee did not want to advertise
and
The lion. Summers Murkhart, the the errors made by the assessor,
"Tic Eiili Way" ani Scenic B. ad
governor's special attorney, has rend did not want to show up his own
The New Edition of the
ered a decision In regard to the al laziness. As an example of the treasur
COPPER HANDBOOK.
leged election of Semtor Fall for the er'a poor work lb will be seen on
published. I Volume X. for the reuní
term commencing March 4th. next. looking over the list that It frequentTo Colorado and to all points
Í
II, and required aearlr eighteen months
Mr. Durkhart says there was no pro- ly happens that a man will be ad iu preparation.
years
ago,
vision of law providing for the elec- vertised for Uxes several
It Has 1902 Pages.
tion of Judge Fall at the last meet- and not since. Some of these are the containing- - nearly one and a hair million
or as twloe as much mutter as tbe
ing of the legislature, and conse- men who really own the property, and words,
Hlole. There are
ouaDtera. and the book
AND
quently there was no election: that for some cause forgot to pay their covers tue
so,
year
taxes,
a
or
for
be
and
then
his term ends at the end of this session, and the law requires the elec- gan paying them again. If the treasur Copper Industry of the World.
tion of a successor at the coming ses- er had been onto his lob he would
The bonk covers Cornier History. Owi'nn
Mlnerslos-yChemistry.
. smelting, Keniilue;. Mlninir.
sion of the legislature. The Albu- have notified them when he sent the Milling, LAiacblna-Brands,
receipt
were
back
Uxes
Alloy,
there
uraaes.
uses. miDstltuu.
that
imourmes.
querque Journal thinks that some
TIME? What difference does
by Districts, States.
Terminology.
Deposits
else besides Fall will be elected at against the property, and he would iKuntries ana continents; Mines In Detail. few hours In time make when you cao
or
Production, Consumption, Im- enjoy every minute of your trip"
have got the money. This Is certainly Statistics
the coming session.
ports, Exports,
Dividends etc.
the case In the matter of E. W.Clapp, Vol, X of thefinance.
Copper Handbook lists and
describes
Mr.
Clapp
so told the Liberal.
Tue case of the dynamiters con- for
8,130 Mines and Companies
There are Instances of personal prop
victed at Indianapolis, and confined erty being
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ing a fuller description, up to 21 Dagos In the
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have been collected If an ef oaseoftue
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of tbe oopper supply of the world.
fort had been mude, and now It It The chapter
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largest number of minos and comthat nothing can be collect lists theever
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property Is hard to
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sentenced. This will make Ryan's find. In one case a herd of goats are on mines or minina: investments, baa been
ban e70,ooo. The leaders of the labor advertised for Uxes In the year 1908.
Fully Revised.
unions say they can raise a million The man to whom they are
.
assessed The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
dollars to make this ball. Hockln has gone out of
General Passenger Agent,
goat business, and a dosen books In one, covering all phases of
the
TOPKKA. K ANNAS.
tbeeopper Industry of the entire world. It Is
did not apply for a new trial, and will of course nothing
but those goats can used as the
serve out his sentence. The part that be held for
these Uxes.
sheriff
the union leaders are taking In mak- can follow up that herd Ifof the
goats, to World's Standard Reference
ing the ball for these men does not distrain them from Uxes, he can levy
Book on Copper.
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look very good. The unions claimed on none
JEWELER
the managers of the mines tbst make
were born since the as ninety-odper oent. of the world's output of
that as a body they had nothing to do sessment that
was made, and If the herd
every
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ed in the Arizona copper comII. F. Brlnkman. He is advertised
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Ova former delegate to congress, as delinquent on personal property In
Bernard S. Rodey, who Is now dis- each year from 1904 to 1910, and owes
PRICE it IS In buckram with gilt ton. or
in genuine full library moroooo.
trict attorney In Alaska, is visiting 1133.64. Mr. Brlnkman sold his prop- 17.60
TERMS: are the most liberal. Send no
old time friends In the state, and an- erty, moved to California, and has money,
but order tne book sent yoa, all car
(Late of London. England)
nounces that he will be a candidate since died. How c&n anything be ac riage charges prepaid on one week's approval.
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or miq tor
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for the United Sutes senate when complished In collecting these Uxes. if It suits. Can iryouunsatisfactory,
afford not to see tne book
New Mexico get the direct primary. There are Uxes charged against prop- and Judge for yourself of its value to you?
NOW to the editor and publisher.
He has a scheme for an Improvement erty which He entirely out of the WRITS
In the assessing of property. He precinct. Two especially were noted. HORACE J. STEVENS
would have assessors elected as at Frank Cllne In the Gold Hill list, was 160
TEMPLE BF1LDING.
HOUGHTON
present, and after election would charged with taxes on town lots In
MICH. U.S. A.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING,
have the governor transfer the asses- LordBburg, and J. W. Johnson, was
sors from county to county, so that a charged In the Lower Gila precinct
Everything neat and olean.
,. w PoRTKRuaxD,
J. w. rtiKi.a
man would not assess the property In with Lordsburg
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town loU. The
The best of food.
,.
B.
HlCKMAR,
C.
the county where he was elected, but Liberal's owner appears on the list
bee re tar v.
& CO., proprietors.
TOM
LUNG
In some other county, at least an In several places, and ail are mlsukes
GRANT COUNT! ABSTRACT CO.
hundred miles away. This would do of the assessor. He Is charged with
away with all favoritism, give an Im- owing taxes for the year 1905, to the
partial assessment, and raise the as- amount of 22 cents on lot 4, block 6,
sessment rolls all over the state. Lordsburg. When ho paid the first Abstracts of Title to All Prop
.
. i
ouuiv Kiwiui
must be arranged to half of his taxes In 1905, he found
erty in the County. ...
raise these assessments, which are himself charged with this Ux. The
notoriously low in many counties of property In question Is the Clifton
108 Texas Street
the state.
saloon. He never had owned It,
SILVKB CITT, NBW MEXICO
never had returned It, and did not
Made from the celebrated Clifton
P. O, Box Í33.
The legislature meets next Monday, owe the Ux. He explained the mat
Ores.
Free from Antimony and
and then trouble begins. One of the ter to Treasurer Agee, and
Arsenic.
wanted a
HIOH ELECTRICAL ENKROT.
Important proposed laws Is the one return of the money, but the
Gives more satisfactory results In
providing for salaries for county of- told him that to get a treasurer
MexReduction Works than any Chemicals
return he
ficers. The Santa Fe Eagle last week would have to get an
In tbe market
order from
devoted considerable attention to the court, and this was impossible the
A lonr freight haul savod to the consumers
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at
in ootn territories
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A
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:U
Clifton,
r.
f
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doee not believe that any county of- last half of
the taxea he held out the T:8 am Lv. Guthrie, Lv. 8:11 pm
eastern Markets.
fice Is more Important, nor requires
Lv. 1;M pm
Duncan,
cents, again told the treasurer of S:1S am-am-more ability than any sute office; the error, yet It was
pm
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not removed 10;;SS
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to am-- Ar.
Hauhlta,
that no sUte office pays more than from the list, and Grant county
pays
ó.ooo a year, and most of them M.ooo. 54
cents for advertising It. If the South bound train connect with
The Eagle, thinks the county offices assessor had checked
his returns he Southern Pacido west bound train No. Co-a.3CL.c- ll
should be graded on a lower scale than could not have made this
for I, leaving Lordsburg 10:67 a. m. Moun'he sute offices, and would make 44 cents Is a ridiculous Uxmlsuke,
on a brick tain time.
f
them about 12.000, or less, which is building 24 foot front. He Is assessed
South bound train connects with
ample pay for the talent required for In the Bedrock precinct for
Uxes on El Taso b Southwestern east bound
CHOICE WlHE8,LIQrjOE3
county office. The last legislature property which Is situated In
AST) HAVANA 0I0AES
the tialn for El Paso, leaving nachlta at
fixed the pay for county treasurer of Lower Gila precinct
for Uxes In 1909 11:60 p. m., Mountain time, and with Ope ratio and tother mustoalaeleotions renGrant county at some M.OOO, which Is and 1910, which Uxes are paid, and
dered eaoh nlg-nfor the entertainment of
west bound train for Douglas and patrons.
far more than It should be. During he holds a receipt. The Liberal does
Daily and weekly newspaper and other
on Sle.
the last year or so of Jacksona A gee's not know whose error this is. He Is Blsbee, leaving nachlta at 10:60 a. m. periodicalsparticulars
cal I oa
for full
Mountain time.
term of office as treasurer, the duties charged with forty acres
of land In
R. K. MINSON,
Pf the office were entirely In the hands the Bedrock precinct
with Uxes for
ryf Dea,o Alexander,
who did all the the year 1909 and 1910. The land Ilea General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Arizona.
TriB postofTlce department has re
cently ruled that a paper cannot ex
icuu treuib Dejona two years to a
subscriber and retain the second class
mall privilege.
If the privilege Is
withdrawn It would cost the Liberal
a cent an issue to deliver the paper to
each subscriber through the mall. If
your subscription Is not paid up please
send a check, and help the Liberal
retain the privilege of sending Its
mall at the rate of a sent a pound.
Bills will be sent about the first of
the year, but do not wait for the bills.
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on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine in
the WORLD. We are only too (fiad to show you that the range of work Is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Kotarv machines, the later bel noequipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, inaklrifj two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a lino and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
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NOTICE.
ADVERTISEMENT
PUBLIC LAND AND MININO
NO.ÜÓ33.
Notice Is hereby given that my
REPORT OP TO R CONDITION
CASES.
wife and I have separated, and I will
LORDSBURG, Jan. 10, 1913.
To those who have seemed to place
not be responsible for any debts conIf you are interested in any contest
reliance In my opinions on matters of or any matter before
tracted by her.
Demore or less Importance, I wish, thus partment, write to the Interior
P. M. EG AN,
& Wright,
Clark
POSTOITIOE HOURS- publicly, to express regret at my In- registered land lawyers,
Playas, New Mexico.
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8
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to wait on all applicants after the ar- ly frozen over at Redroclc. The Ice Slate less than a year I cannot qualify about contests and where to obtain
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rival of Train No. 1, if it is on time near the shore bore up the mules, but as an elector.
icrip, , locatable upon public lands, Loan and discounts..
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ta.r.m.ma.M
In other circumstances, however, I without residence or cultivation.
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Due from tute tino priNevertheless,
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how
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scratched
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bank,
via:
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It Is understood that the progressives ponent.
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Unhappily,
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however,
to
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ocrats
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Vic Holland was found dead In a
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Individual deposit
room back of the Clifton saloon, Sun- In a fight which occurred in a Mex
Í.69S.09S.SK
subject to chock
1
Time certificates of deday morning. Tie had not been sick, ican house on Chase Creek during
When the parcel post started there
posit
l,o:i.i2fl.aí
a.rm.Kt
Certified checks
but was a heavy drinker. He was a Christmas week, died as a result of were many people who sent packages W. r. RITTKR
A font
Casbier's checks out
man about fifty years old, a carpenter his Injuries and complications, and just to try out the post. One such In
M).79t 48
standing
4H.7IV7.7l
United States deposits
by trade, and had worked around was burled on New Years' day, al- dividual sent Mayor Kelley, of El
Deposit of U. 8 dla- Lordsburg many years. He had no most the entire colored population of Paso, a package of eggs, and wrlten
108.Í77.67 í.4Afl,!l40 Bl
buraina; officer
the district attending. A Mexican on the package n.ggs ror Keiieys
relatives In this section.
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Senator Davis, of Arkansas died women Is being confined In the coun effffnog " The reporters got hold of
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was caused by appoplexy, he having
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been In excellent health previous to affair but she still denies all know president of the young men's dem
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 41 b
of the Identity of the assailant ocratic club, ud he Immediately callthe attack. He had just been re- ledge
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Hart Brothers, doing the killing for Kelley be made the candidate of the
C, M NEWMAN
PALATINE
Mrs. Sarah J. Mitchell died last the butcher shop, and driving the
as mayor. Other
for
Dlreotorl
Friday, from the Infirmities Incident water waon, when the Hart Bro- club
a
be
said he had declined to
FIREMAN'S FUND
to old age. Mrs. Mitchell was eighty-fiv- e thers were the Lordsburg Water members
years old, and had lived In New company. He was a quiet peaceable candidate. This made no difference,
$100 Beward.
the people wanted him, and so a reFour of tbe Btronirest Compañía
Mexico for half of her Ufe. She was negro and was well liked by
A reward of $100 will be paid for
white solution was passed endorsing him for
the
World
In
tbe
a widow, and only a few weeks ago folks of the town. He leaves a wife mayor. The president of the club
evidence to convict any person of uncompleted her residence nd proved and a married daughter to mourn his
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
carried, and sug
motion
declared
the
up on her homestead a few miles death.
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
gested that the club call on the
south of town. The funeral was held There was a meeting In Demlng mayor at his home and tell him of the
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Agency.
Local
Patronee
the
at the Methodist church- Sunday- Monday to select a route through resolution, which the club did. When
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun'
afternoon.
.
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they
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mayor's
bell
door
the
southern New Mexico for the south- they
Tuesday an unknown Mexican ern transcontinental nu'e, which is were invited in, and told Kelley the
Sam Richardson.
AGENT
climbed on top of a car on the east to leave Sarr Diego, take the good news. He was Inclined to refuse, nut tORBHWrBO t I NEW MMICO
bound limited. When the train road through the Imperial valley to finally consented to consider the prop
reached Doming lie rolled off, but did Yuma, cross Arizona on the old Ocean osition. Then, with the usual hospno appear Injured by the fall. lie to Ocean route, and leave Arizona itality Invited his friends to have a
was taken to the hospital, and died east of Duncan Lordsburg, Silver bowl of eggnog. Alter a pleasant call
within an hour. The death was Ci y, Demlng and Las Cruces were the club departed full of Kelley's egg- - jjOGOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOGOOOOCOC
J. S. BROWN.-Pro- p.
caused by the exposure to the severe represen ed at the meeting, and it nog,
lie is still considering tne
cold encountered on the trip. The was decided to route the way from proposition, and the president of the
All kinds of
corporation commission should take the state line to Lordsburg, then to club is on the watch to see If some
up the matter of compelling the rail- Silver City, to Demlng. and from other prominent democrat
gets a
Liquors
roads to warm the roofs of their cars, there to Las Cruces, practically fol package of eggs by parcel post.
for the protection of the hoboes this lowing the Borderland route. From
SPlaao.)
And, also, there will be a LUNCn
cold weather.
The people who came to this sec
Las Cruces the routing will be done
annex to the saloon, where
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Ellis,
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by representatives from El Paso, and
will be served all kinds of lunches,
many years for the Southern Pacific, the eastern part of the state. Col. Italian climate, which has been so
with
tbe
Conducted In accordance
hot or cold. Como one. come all.
first as a locomotive engineer, and Dell Potter, who Is an expert on con muchly advertised, are on a strike,
sanitary laws of tbe State ofTe.fci.
expenses
travelling
want
and
their
In
restaurant
equipped
beat
got
to
The
too
do
feeble
this gressional aid to good roads, the only
when he
tbe Southwest. Headquarter for
work, was given the job of pumping man who ever got an appropriation back. We have been having weather
tovkmen and mining men.
at the well east of town, received a bill through congress for a transcon that the oldest Inhavltant cannot
not
of,
and
does
like
' CHAS. ZEIGES, Prop.
remember
the
week
tell
headquarters
note from
this
tinental road, prophesied In the Lib
J
tng him he was too feeble to do the eral office Tuesday, that the session want to see repeated. The country
"For many years I was troubled, in
work, and relieving him of his ob. of the congress that meets next De had not been thoroughly warmed up
rnmndlft I used.
anltit nf Mil
bub Intimating that the company cember will make an appropriation from the blizzard last month, when
At last I found quick relief and cure
the thermometer registered down to
would make another place for him. for this road.
in those mild, yet thorough and
three above zero, which was thought
During the past few years he hassuf
really wonderful
post
got
parcel
to
running
has
The
a
stiff
Friday
evening
record.
to
a
be
which
rheumatism,
fered much from
Is
right.
very
a
and
all
of
was
has
made
lot
up,
not
came
It
wind
It
but
has contracted his muscles so that he
can not do the heavy work he former copy for the papers, both writing and cold, and It was thought to be the
pictures. The thing that has caused beginning of a January thaw, and In
)y attended to.
the most trouble in the local office is the night turned cold, and snowed
3. B. Garland and George Shipmen the requirement of the parcel post before morning. Saturday, Sunday
Adolph Bchingflck, Buffalo, N. T.
15 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL O RUCO 1ST.
were up from Rodeo the first of the stamp. If the people would remember and Monday were cold and disagreeweek, on business. Mr. Shlpman was that what was formerly fourth class able, but Monday night It was cold
the original settler In the San Simon matter, merchandise. Is now parcel for sure, the thermometer in governvalley near Rodeo, not counting the post, and roust carry the distinctive ment observatory registering nine becowmen, and he picked out the best parcel post stamp, they would avoid low zero, the coldest It was ever
or
piece of native hay land exposed to much trouble. There have been none knowD to have been here. Tuesday a . laTlvasant and Effect.
the weather. It was In an unsur of the stunts put through this office. little snow on the south sides of
'
CURES
veyed township, and for a long time The nearest approach did not get buildings melted, and Tuesday night
When
up
It.
on
prove
he could not
through. A lady tackled the post- the thermometer registered 4i below Constipation, Stomach and
the township was surveyed and open- master the second day of the service zero. An officer of the Lordsburg
Liver Trouble.
ed to the settlers he made his entry and wanted to know if there was a Water, Ice & Electric company tells
and proved up on his homestead. He parcel post package for her, and was the Liueual that the extreme cold
by stimulating these organs and
has now sold this homestead to the told there was none. She said her of Monday night was caused by the
EL PAS'?; TEX. THAT'S ALL
Garland Brothers, and Is again foot- mother had written her that she was accidental opening of a door In the restoring their natural action.
loose. The Garlands are preparing to going to send her a chicken, and
Ia best for women and chilshe company's cold storage room, letting
fence their holdings In the valley, and did not want to leave. It in the office the cold escape. la the words of the dren as ORINO does not gripo
engage In the raising of high grade over night. The chicken never has office man who has a desk near the
or nauaeato.
stock.
shown up. One peculiarity of the front door "shut the door."
Sold by all druggists.
E. W. Clapp, the Southern Pacifies service was discovered In the local of
A. H eathers this week applied for
general freight agent In this section fice, a package or four ounces or
of the world, was In town last Satur less will go any distance for a cent an 320 acres of land In the valley below
day, shaking hands with old friends. ounce. If It weighs five ounces It takes town, on a desert land entry. Mr.
Oar unarantee Conpon
An old time acquaintance who had the regular parcel post rate for
Feathers intends sinking a well, and
If. attar arln
of a ti.ao kotll of
been reading the Independent, told pound. If a man wanted to send five putting In an electrlo pump, to IrRodal. 70a sao Donsailr sar II tu not
a
yon. sr will reload yoor saoosy. Try
him he had better come through and ounces to New York It would cost rigate the plat. A portion of the
Kodol today so ibis fuaraoteo.
Hill oat and
s!a lbs Mlowin, p.nl U la lbs dsslor at
pay his back taxes. He said he had him twelve cents, but If he sealed It land Is overflowed by the sumlbs tins ol parcbaaa. II it tails to ulliry Toa
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